OTIF’s 15th General Assembly: 28-29 September 2021

OTIF will hold its 15th General Assembly on 28 and 29 September 2021 in Berne, Switzerland.

The General Assembly will be held in the presence of participants, unless the health situation makes this impossible.

The General Assembly is OTIF’s supreme decision-making body (Article 14, COTIF 1999). For example, it elects the Secretary General, designates the members of the Administrative Committee, approves the strategic plan and sets the Organisation’s maximum amount of expenditure.

It also takes decisions on certain proposals to modify COTIF.

The General Assembly is made up of all OTIF’s Member States and the regional economic integration organisations that have acceded to COTIF. Associated states also take part in the General Assembly.

Upon invitation, non-Member States interested in acceding to COTIF and international organisations and associations linked to the rail sector may also attend the Assembly as observers.